FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:  

BOMBER SALTWATER GRADE®
3601 Jenny Lind Rd
Ft. Smith, AR 72901
479-782-8971

OFFSHORE JIG LINE-UP

Bomber Saltwater Grade® is in the bucktail market big time in 2010. Complementing the already successful Bomber Flair Hair Jig, some of these new bucktails are geared toward multi-species and versatility while others are species-specific and for more targeted applications. All Bomber Saltwater Grade® OFFSHORE JIGS are made using premium saltwater hooks and only the best materials and components.

• BAITFISH JIG WITH CURLTAIL - available in 3- and 4-ounce versions and three colors. Versatile and multi species. (BSWGBFT)

• JIG-N-EEL STRIPER JIG - available in 1 1/2- and 3-ounce versions and three color combos. Deadly on Stripers and Cobia. (BSWGJNEEL)

• COBIA EYEBALL JIG - available in 3-ounce and four proven colors. This Jig is a COBIA Killer. (BSWGCOBE)

• COBIA STAND-UP JIG - available in 2-ounces and four proven colors. This Jig is a COBIA Killer too. (BSWGCOBSU)

• DEEP JIG - available in 9 sizes from 2- to 26-ounce versions and three colors. Multi species and multiple applications. (BSWGDJ)
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